Ri religious conventions, you hear lois about the coming in of the kingdom, and all too little about the Becond Coming of Christ.
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Catholicism Is Contrary To The Scriptures
The doctrines of the Catholic
Church are in the main both ertoneous and deadly. There are
doubtless saved Catholics, but
they are
saved IN SPITE of the
!ourch — not BECAUSE OF IT.
Let us take a look at some of
!
len' doctrines as set forth in
h
'eir
literature. Cardinal Gibbook, "Faith Of Our
athers" is perhaps the best popu,lar explanation of Catholic doctrine.
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"I Should Like To Know?"
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BAPTISTIC

- 1. I would like to know where
there is Scripture for the age of
accountability.
So would I. It is an expression
which is used by most preachers,
Paid Girculation 7n !Ill 8tates and 7n Diany Foreign Gountries
and yet there is not one place in
the Bible that it can be found.
"To the law 'rid to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Jokingly, I might say, as I often
it is because there is no light in them."-Isaiah 8:20.
do of the sprinkling of babies,
that you will find it in the thirtyseventh chapter of Hezekiah and
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By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

view, can only flow through the
hands of the priesthood. To the
contrary, the Bible teaches that
Christ's work on the Cross is corn-

plete and sufficient for all who
will trust in Him, and no mention
is made of any priesthood. (See
Rom. 3:24-26; Coloss. 1:14; Acts
13:39).
2. The Catholic Doctrine of
Purgatory.
The church teaches that Christ's
work on the Cross does NOT clear
up one's whole sin account. One
must go to a place called "purgatory" and there must suffer for
sin. This doctrine was not introduced until late in the 6th century, and was not made an article of faith until the Council of
Florence 1439 A.D.
There is no such place as pur(Continued on page eight)

2. Where in the Bible do you
find that Peter was crucified head
downward?
Not only is it not in the Bible,
but actually we have no history
to this effect. It is Catholic tradition that one follows when a
preacher says that Peter was
thus crucified head downward. It
may have been true, but we certainly have no Scripture nor reliable history to prove it.

and Waldenses, as day is removed
from night. There is practically
no similarity at all as to their
doctrinal position.
4. Would you say for a Baptist
to join a Mennonite church if
no Baptist church is near his
community?
Under no conditons would I
favor such an alignment. If there
were no Baptist church in the
community, a true Baptist ought
to start one. Often I have heard
Baptists say, "If I were not a
Baptist, I would be a.. . ." I have
heard some say that they would
be Presbyterians, others Nazarenes, still others Methodists. Well,
I wouldn't be. If I were not a
Baptist, do you know -what I
would be? I would be ashamed
to tell it. In other words, I would
just be a Baptist, and if there
were no Baptist church in the
community, I would still be a
Baptist, and would not in any
wise unite with any church of
any other denominational affiliation.

3. Since Baptists were formerly
called Anabaptists, and at later
times Mennonites. is the Mennonite church of today to be thus
called a sound New Testament
church?
5. Is the Scofield Bible, with
Definitely not, for the modern its explanations and references,
day Mennonite church is almost to be followed?
as much removed from the anQuite often through the colcient Mennonites, Anabaptists,
(Continued on page eight)
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What Is Wrong
• With The Modern
Testimony Meeting!
One
t▪ice.. of the most popular prac„I
in Evangelical churches tois to sponsor testimony meetWithout any thought of
lithether or not the custom is
Scriptural. Like so many other
thrlogs which have crept into our
k_
eilorches this practice needs to
"e carefully evaluated in the light
54 the Scriptures. The kind of
estiinony meeting we are weighIS familiar to most people—
`▪ue kind which involves women
sPeaking in the church.
I. The origin of the practice.
tnrestricted testimony meet,
1hgs have become so popular that
1"arlY preachers and Churches feel
Lhat they cannot do without them
4,4d
4. still have an inspiring and
mifYing church service. Obviousthis is not true because edifietation results from feasting on
6,
he Word of God and not from
Zc
i 'ring its authority as do the
,..7yocates of the modern testinY meeting.
n1T11
_, e earliest invention of this
1,..?"1-ern novelty can probably be
eed to the Methodist movement
;
1 1 the Northwest. According to
John Broadus, "Mr. Wesley's
ze4ass-rneetings consisted of a
stnall number of persons of both
es, under a 'class-leader', and
t't .these
meetings, which were
bttletly
private, the female memra. were expected to speak of
telf recent experiences, as well
4s the Men:"
44
,..anY of the later evangelical
uP Wesley's methods so that
(Continued on page three)
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THE EDITOR'S
RADIO MINISTRY
01' the past few weeks we have
2
sZn off

the air over the several
il7tions we have been broadcastfg over
for the past year. Not
pee1
„ing quite up to par, and with
eps'itY of other duties requiring
11
'of the
editor's time, it became
pr„
eeessarY to discontinue these
1,,,-grarns. However, we are hap)); to announce
that we are now
th,dcasting once weekly over
new radio station at
Ashland,
tent
1)::ttleitY — WWKO. This is a
thouerful 5,000 watt station and
Id be heard 125 miles in each
,"W(0 is
located at 1420 on
dial, and we respectfully
that allof our readers
withdistance attempt to
•
OP our programs each
SunInorning at
8:30 o'clock.

Segregation
For the past several weeks,
since the Supreme Court handed
down its decision on segregation,
we have had many inquiries as
to our position relative to it, and
many have asked if there is anything said within God's Word
concerning the issue.
With all my heart, I believe
that segregation is the law of
God, and I am positive that the
Supreme Court has erred most
gritynnsly in their ruling.
I think that there is no white
preacher who has more friends
among the colored race than myself. This paper is read by many
Negro preachers and laymen
every week. Some of them have
been unusually good supporters
of this paper for years. Every
colored friend who knows me
personally, knows that he can
count on me as a friend, and what
I have to say hereby is in no sense
a reflection upon them or any
member of the Negro family

very first chapter of Genesis an am sure that He intended it then,
oft repeated statement that every- and I am satisfied that He has
thing is to reproduce "after his never changed His mind.
kind."
The intermingling of the two
In the book of Leviticus, we races on terms of social equality
see also this statement: "Thou will inevitably lead to intermarrishalt not let thy cattle gender age. Intermarriage leads to amal(mate) with a diverse (different) gamation. Amalgamation leads to
racial suicide for both races. The
kind."—Lev. 19:19.
Negro doesn't want this, and
Here are two Scriptures that neither should the rest of us.
the Supreme Court and all the
The question arises as to Neadvocates of anti - segregation groes attending white churches,
need to ponder and consider.
as well as white schools. This was
When God made the Negro had for years throughout Amerblack and the rest a different ica. Practically every church that
color, it wasn't any accident. I is 125 years old, can go back to
its old church record books and
read the story of its African deIT IS A LION
partment, for the Negroes used
to all be members of white
Spurgeon said: "You talk about churches. Balconies were first
defending the Bible! It's a lion! built in Baptist churches for the
Open the cage and let it out!" Our b,nefit of the N.gro. It didn't
Lord Jesus Christ, "the lion of the work back there, a-hd that is why
tribe of Judah," who is the liv- the Negroes have their own
ing, incarnate Word, opened the churches today. I don't believe
cage and let the Bible lion out that Negroes can enjoy the same
When he quietly said, "It is writ- freedom of conscience and spirit
ten," as His counterattack against when worshipping in a church of
the onslaught of His "adversary, white people as they can in their
the devil, as a roaring lion," who own churches with their own
sought to devour Christ by the preacher.
temptation in the wilderness.
Satan is described as a lion, and
Quite often we have Negroes
Christ is described as a Lion; and worship with us in our church in
the lesser one has no chance Russell. I often go to preach for
whatever against the Greater One. them in their own churches, and
And when we remember that within the last few days I have
God's written Word is as perfect heard several of them personally
as His incarnate Word, we need express their dissatisfaction over
fear no attacks against either.
(Continued on page three)

Here Is A Parable
Which Answers The
Objectors To Election
An eminent minister gave, in
one of his sermons, the following
illustration of the divine dealings
with sinners: A clergyman sitting
in his study saw some boys in
his garden stealing some melons.
He quietly arose, and walking
into his garden called them.
"Boys, stop, do not be afraid. You
may have as many melons as you
want. I have more than I know
what to do with." The boys, urged
by the consciousness of guilt, fled
with increasing speed. They did
not like to trust themselves in the
gentleman's hands, neither did
they exactly relish the idea of
receiving favors from one whose
garden they were robbing.

The clergyman continued to entreat them to stop, assuring them
that they would not be hurt, and
that they might have as many
melons as they wished for. But
the very sound of his voice added
Doubtlessly the ruling of the
wings to their speed. They scamSupreme Court will suit the Nepered on in every direction, with
groes of the North, but it will
as determined an avoidance as
not in any wise appeal to those
though the gentleman was purin the South. In the South where
suing them with a horsewhip. He
the Negro people are proud that
determined, however, that they
they are Negroes, I am satisfied
should be convinced that he was
that the majority of them do not
sincere in his offers, and theredesire to be forced to go to the
fore pursued them. Two little felsame school as whites. Such
lows who could not climb the
would be a social imposition and
fence were taken. He led them
would make for a real burden to
back, telling them they were welthe majority of Negro families.
come to melons whenever they
In God's Word we read in the
wanted any; and, giving to each
tosse.oso-aswoo.em.o.mms.o.siswo•amowoimoolime.oimus.oass.o.oimmeoineKmmwoilimo.emmo.crs of them a couple, allowed them
to go home. He sent by them a
message to the other boys, that
whenever they wanted any mel(Continued on page eight)
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"
(Read Ezekiel Twenty-six)
In this twenty-sixth chapter of
the Book of Ezekiel, we have the
prophecy concerning the city of
Tyre. It is very different from the
prophecies that we studied on last
Sunday morning. Then, it was, we
studied, in the twenty-fifth chapter, prophecies concerning the
countries of Ammon, Moab, Edom,
and the Philistines. In studying
the prophecies against these four
countries, we find that God used
just one chapter, and a brief
chapter at that—a chapter of only
seventeen verses—to pronounce
His woe upon these four countries
of Ammon, Moab, Edom and the
Philistines. However, when we
come to study this prophecy concerning the city-state of Tyre, in

contrast we find that God uses
three whole chapters, or 83
verses, to discuss the destruction
that is to fall upon the city of
Tyre. Since God has taken so
much more time and space to discuss the destruction of the city of
Tyre, surely there are some lessons here that are most important
for you and me to learn.

In view of this fact, I would like
for us to go to the Bible and
study briefly the history of this
city of Tyre.
The first time that the city of
Tyre is mentioned in the Word
of God is in the book of Joshua,
when Joshua speaks of it, saying:
"The strong city Tyre."

Josh. 19:28.
Now, beloved, this was written
almost fifteen hundred years before Jesus Christ came to this
world. It was written approximately a thousand years before
the days of Ezekiel, so you can see
that approximately a thousand
years before the days of Ezekiel
the city of Tyre was a great city
of antiquity, for Joshua referred
to it as "the strong city Tyre."
Then another Scripture, that
you might understand the history
and strength of the city of Tyre,
is found in Isaiah 23.
"Who hath taken this counsel
against Tyre. the crowning city,
whose merchants are princes,
whose traffickers are the honor(Continued on page two)

BAD
BARGAINS
A Sunday School teacher once
remarked that he who buys truth
makes a good bargain, and inquired if any scholar recollected
an instance in Scripture of anyone making a bad bargain.
"I do," replied a boy. "Esau
made a bad bargain when he sold
his birthright for a mess of pottage."
A second said, "Judas made a
bad bargain when he sold his
Lord for thirty pieces of silver."
A third replied, "Ananias and
Sapphira made a bad bargain
when they sold their land and
then told Peter a falsehood about
it."
A fourth observed, "Our Lord
tells us that he makes a bad bargain who, to gain the whole
world, loses his own soul."

You may

judge the morals of the fimerican public by wakhing the lives of her minisiers.

food for my household. So Hiram
gave Solomon cedar trees and fir
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(Continued from page one)
year for his country, and in reable of the earth."—Is. 23:8.
turn Hiram had his servants cut
This prophecy tells us that Tyre cedar and fir, and raft them tois a crowning city, a city of great gether, and float them down the
importance, or, in other words, a seacoast so that Solomon might
city of great antiquity, and it tells use them in his mighty building
us that their merchants and their program around the city of Jerutraders were honorable through- salem.
Let us notice another Scripture
out all the earth.
I might say, beloved, that the that you might see the bigness
city-state of Tyre with its inhabi- and the prosperity of the city of
tants, the Phoenicians, became Tyre:
the great traders of early times,
"And king Solomon made a
so secular history tells us. They navy of ships in Eziongeber,
were the mariners. They were which is beside Eloth, on the
the ones who taught the world shore of the Red sea, in the land
how to sail ships. They were the of Edorn. And Hiram sent in the
ones who taught the world about navy his servants, shipmen that
commerce. They were the ones had knowledge of the sea, with
who taught the world that one the servants of Solomon. And
nation ought to trade with an- they came to Ophir, and fetched
other, so that there would be a from thence gold, four hundred
balance of food and power and and twenty talents, and brought
trade.
it to king Solomon."
The city of Tyre was also a sort
—I Kings 9:26-28.
of a scattering agency, for Tyre
This tells us that Solomon and
as a trading center traded with Hiram made a league among
Asia and Europe, and when Eu- themselves whereby Solomon furrope was still a barbaric civiliza- nished unto Hiram food, and in
tion, and the country of Tyre return Hiram furnished unto
trading with Asia, brought from Solomon ships and men to man
Asia the civilization of Asia, and the ships, and taught Solomon's
scattered among Europe some of men of the navy how to sail those
that civilization. Even the alpha- ships.
bet that you and I use today was
Beloved, you can't read these
brought from Asia to Europe and verses of Scripture which I have
was scattered by the Phoenicians, read to you from Isaiah, II Samthe mariners of this country of uel, Joshua, and I Kings without
Tyre. I mention these things that realizing that this city-state of
you might see that Tyre was not Tyre was one of the great
an ordinary country. It was not an countries of antiquity. I have ofordinary city in any wise at all., ten referred to Tyre as "the Engbut rather they were the mari- land of antiquity." When we
ners, the traffickers, and the speak of England today, you know
traders of the world, who scatter- what the world thinks of Enged th e
civilization of Asia land so far as a nation is conthroughout Europe. They are not cerned. You know how England
only spoken of in this chapter as has dealt conwercially with all
merchants and traffickers, but the world, and how England has
even the honorable citizens of the traded- and has possessions all
earth.
over the world. Well, beloved, the
Let us notice another Scripture England of antiquity was none
that you might see just a little other than the city-state of Tyre,
history about this city of Tyre: and when you read about Tyre in
"And Hiram king of Tyre sent the Bible, you can turn to the
messengers to David, and cedar pages of secular history and find
trees, and carpenters, and masons: everything that is written in the
and they built David an house." Bible, is corroborated in the
—II Sam. 5:11. pages of secular history, and that
Here is a passage that would Tyre was the outstanding nation
indicate that Hiram, king of Tyre, in antiquity 1500 years before the
was a friend to David, king of birth of Christ.
Jerusalem to the extent that
II
Hiram sent cedar trees, his carNow having noticed a little
penters and his stone masons and about the history of the city of
built a house for David in the Tyre, let us notice next the sins
city of Jerusalem. Beloved, this of the city. In the second verse,
was very little in comparison to we read:
another of the acts on the part of
"Son of man, because that
Hiram, for we find that he did Tyrus hat'n said against Jerueven more for Solomon than he salem. Aha, she is broken that
ever did for David. Listen:
was the gates of the people; she
"And it came to pass, when is turned unto me; I shall be reHiram heard the words of Solo- plenished, now she is laid waste."
mon, that he rejoiced greatly, and
Beloved, there is an awful lot
said, Blessed be the Lord this day, of truth tied up in those few
which hath given unto David a words of that second verse. Go
wise son over this great people. back to the days of David and
And Hiram sent to Solomon, say- you will find that there was a
ing, I have considered the things league of friendship between
which thou sentest to me for: and David on the one hand and Hiram
I will do all thy desire concern- on the other. When David died,
ing timber of cedar, and concern- Solomon, his son, became king,
ing timber of fir. My servants and that league of friendship still
shall bring them down from Leb- persisted between Solomon, the
anon unto the sea: and I will con- son of David, and Hiram, king of
vey them by sea in floats unto Tyre. Years passed by, and the
the place that thou shalt appoint king of Tyre, in the days of Ezeme, and will cause them to be kiel, heard what had happened
discharged there, and thou shalt to Jerusalem — how that Jerureceive them: and thou shalt ac- salem had fallen as a result of
complish my desire, in giving her sins, and that the people were
being destroyed. Some of them
had already been carried captive
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
into Babylon captivity. Ezekiel,
himself, was already a captive in
PAGE TWO
the land of Babylon, and when
JULY 31, 1954
the king of Tyre heard about it,
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but without any wealth for hilt
to carry away. History tells Us
so
that Nebuchadnezzar was
t°
army
angry that he put his
complete°cay (
work tearing down and
the
ly demolishing that city, tostone
Churchl,'
IT:(C
extent that he left not one
on top of another. Then, in his
Vrr
rage, he marched away. He got
;;ei
ai
iv1st
III
nothing for his thirteen years of
destroyed
iieorynai,
W
Let's see how God was against seige and toil, but he
the
. and left it flat en
the city
the city. In verses 3-5, we read:
"Behold, I am against thee, 0
Beloved, God is not through
Tyrus, and will cause many nawith
the city of Tyre. History saYs
tions to come up against thee, as
into
pihil reail'
es:
ahcee':hrient
the sea causeth his waves to come that the city of Tyre passed God
:
to
up. And they shall destroy the a state of oblivion for a time.
walls of Tyrus, and break down tells us about that oblivion right
her towers: I will also scrape her here in the Bible. Listen:
"And it shall come to pass in
dust from her, and make her like
forthe top of a rock. It shall be a that day, that Tyre shall be
23:15.
years."—Isa,
place for the spreading of nets in gotten seventy
to
God said that it was going
the midst of the sea."
.0 vori
was
she
that
Beloved, I ask you, did it ever happen. God said
srntoprYortasnsyces
importance
ass oaurt ofiii
going to yye
come to pass? Suppose we turn for
from the Bible this morning and for seventy
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attenNebuchadnezzar was king over land, that nobody paid any
Teak
,
Babylon, he came against the city- tion to it. However, seventy Years
ws'
state of Tyre and encamped passed by, and that city that
flourish
But, beloved, that is not all of against it for thirteen long years. upon the island began to
but the
Alen
the sin of Tyre. The sin of the We are so used to blitzkriegs and again. Nat only history,
OP
city of Tyre is far more deep- lightning warfare and the use of Bible, tells us that that citY
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aIge, I
read the story of one of the kings bombs—we are so used to war- more sin-cursed, and more "'"ell
,
of the land of Israel, a king by fare being over in just a few ceitful than it had ever been to
the name of Ahab. Surely there minutes or in just a few days the mainland. You can turn
the
was never a more iniquitous, sin- time, that it seems impossible for the twenty-third chapter ofthose
cursed woman in all this world a siege to go on in one city for book of Isaiah and read of there
than Ahab's wife, Jezebel. The thirteen years. To show how well sins of the city of Tyre out
,
t°
Word of God tells us how she fortified that city of Tyre was, on the island. You can turn
read al'
and
history
of
pages
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brought the worship
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to her own home, and how she lon for thirteen long years. They that the historians have said,
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e,
to
ttitai
God, all the idolatry and all the was "the" city in its day. It was allow Alexander
it eve
Before
heathenism, and all the sin that New York in its day, or Paris in happened, beloved?
have it in P 1;
came, as a result of the league its day. Nebuchadnezzar expected, came to pass, we
Word I
Listen to God's
that was made with Hiram, king when he conquered that city, to
dust
of Tyre—knowing all that I did, take from it the wealth of the ve,-qes 4 and 5:
"I will also scrape her he
I would never lift my head up world, but instead of doing so, he
tie
like
her
again to say that Hiram, king of found that the city was absolutely from her, and make be a 1:48
.he
'shall
a
of
top
It
rock.
Tyre, taught David all the mean- desolate, the wealth was gone,
nets in
ing of the keystone of the arch. and the people were gone. All for the spreading of have WI
I
for
sea:
of
midst
the
Well, beloved, that is the sin that Nebuchadnezzar got for his
ht
God."
of this country. No wonder God trouble was a city with buildings, en it, saith the Lord city thougder
When that isiana
said, "I am against her." In view with foundations, and with stones,
Alexat
it was secure and that
what'
would have no opportunity
soever for their destruction, -11•''
die
ander the Great picked uP ri0
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the
stones, the dust, and all
Ill tile
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city
of the ruined
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land and built a causeway
isia,„t
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sea, a half mile out to the
tre,
over ,r_P
and marched his army
destr„rd
complete
causeway to the
that is''
God knows how desperate is His children's need
tion and demolition of
d tile
,, he
belove
For beauty down the highways of the world—
Listen,
city of Tyre.
shah ef
Beauty on which the soul of men may feed
she
Bible says that
toPcild
like the
For strength and solace; so He turned and hurled
scraped and made completelY
thpre is
The mountains into place; He caused the sea
a rock, and so
- t 10'
To take the vivid colors of the dawn;
Alexander do this that exac
no man who knows the
He made a flower, and He shaped a tree,
$
cation of the city of Tyre. king'
And bade the emerald meadow grass sweep on.
tWo ander
required
Beloved, it
Nebuchadnezzar and Alexssage.
He knows our crowded days, our troubled nights,
Pa_gert
the Great, to fulfill this
So He gave the far blue distances that lie
combined ',feat
the
It required
Like happy beacons with their misty lights
. Ture.
of two great armies of tw°
ScrIP ,r1
Signaling us a message on the sky,
countries to fulfill this thirte`
Bidding us take the far-look, bidding us cease
It required the siege of
Nehul it
Our cares and fears as pilgrims down the land;
years on the part ofafterw,f,90Bidding us seek and find the road to peace,
nezzar and 240 years
Outlined with breathless beauty from His hand.
required the strength
arritY* of
der the Great and his Passage
brother, eventually this sev eSO
(Continued on page
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.40A•kinalleorta,..
4•!'•41Nta,

the jealousy in his heart came out,
and came to the front. Surely, beloved, if ever anybody could be
sung about as being jealous
hearted, it was this king of Tyre
in the days of Ezekiel. He said,
"Aha, Judah is destroyed. Jerusalem is broken, and now I will
be replenished. She is laid waste.
She will not be able to take care
of herself, and I will be able to
slip in and carry away whatever
treasures the king of Jerusalem
has allowed to remain in the city."
So you see, beloved, the sin of
jealousy was a sin that came over
this city of Tyre, at least in the
person of the king who controlled
the city thereof, to the extent that
he personally planned to secure
whatever wealth that was left in
that city of Jerusalem. Instead of
remembering his league with the
city of Jereusalem, and instead of
living up to the league that he
had made in the past, he desired
to bring to himself whatever
wealth there may be left in the
city, and to thus fill his coffers
thereby.

of all that the city of Tyre did
in their jealousy in striking at
Jerusalem when Jerusalem had
fallen, and all that they did prior
to that time by way of corrupting
the religious life of the land of
Israel, it is no wonder that God
said, "I am against it."

GOD KNOWS
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equivalent to boasting of evil. If
any group feels justified in pleadinnocence on this cause, it
ing
t (Continued from page one)
:cdaY of all places we have this will at least have to be admitted
Innovation in many Baptist that the door was left wide open
for the entrance of this evil by
churches.
those who practice the "testimony
,Later, Finney, a prominent re- meeting."
l'Iyalist, gave a great impetus to
S innovation by encouraging . 3. The testimony meeting often
sponsors and encourages a false
Y°111en
I.
to speak and pray in pub- or superficial spirituality. In
Meetings.
many cases the individual feels
biThe People that are largely to that he or she must say something
'
aule for the evil today are the in the testimony meeting or it will
eachers who believe the prac- appear that they are not spiritual.
flee to be a great lever for use- In most cases this results in a
itiess. They are victims of the show of religion or saying some• Yet new, utilitarian philoso- thing not worth saying under
,
LoY that "the useful is the good." pressure of the leader.
4. The testimony meeting sel3raitY to the Scriptures must
", WaYs be the higher considera- dom edifies the church. The Apostft of those who will truly seek tle's rule was: "Let all things be
l° glorify God.
done unto edifying." (I Cor. 14:26). When the testimony meeting
II. Objections to the practice.
becomes ritual, as it so often does,
1. It ignores the Scriptural in- there is little hope that the church
Juhetion prohibiting a women to may be edified. Most testimony of
Cl?eak in the services of the this nature is nothing but meanenure_ This objection alone ingless repetition of catch phrases.
n.
•
rould be sufficient for the Bible At times it may result in improper
h'
c,ver• Despite the objections of and embarrassing statements in a
t,Len and the multitude of perver- mixed audience as has been wit,1°Us invented to destroy its mes- nessed. Many preachers feel that
;lige, I Cor. 14:33,34,35 still reads: such meetings are a novel means
momentary excitement, but
73 in all the churches of the for
ints, let your women keep si- the fact remains that good Bible
.21ce in the churches: for it is not preaching will do more for edifiatted unto them to speak... cation and will not involve any
4,_
cl it is a shame for women to evils. Very often everyone has a
little of nothing to say and so
veak in the church."
much time is consumed that there
fact that the prohibition is is little of the Bible taught and
ding upon all the "churches" explained in the service.
Ural) should forever answef the
III. Objection answered.
ection that it was only the
'441'01 at Corinth that needed a
1. "Let the redeemed of the
v. situation corrected. Those Lord say so." This is usually the
O ignorantly argue that the
testimony
I'lmhibition of Paul was grounded basis upon which all
meetings rest when seeking to
• the local situation at that time justify them by Scripture. But
tallloUld note that the Bible bases
let it be remembered that this
Ire Prohibition upon the priority Scripture has its boundaries pre:
t Adam in creation and the de- scribed by other Scriptures.
of Eve (the woman) in "There is a time and place for
• Pall. I Timothy 2:11-12. Any everything," and the services of
15'eacher that is interested in
the church are never the place
pem4cr1ing more in this respect need for the women to testify. It may
commenY consult the great
a
Zies to find this practice fairly be edifying at times to have
man testify but it is never edifyi,V•cl uncompromisingly exposed. ing for the women to make her'Iotable among these are John self "a shame." (I Cor. 14:35).
v• ires Commentaries, Matthew Witnessing to individuals is the
Commenfary, Charles J. duty and responsibility of both
Commentaries, Meyer's sexes but the public proclaiming
eiical and Exegetical Hand- ministry, in all of its aspects, God
to the Corinthians, The Pul- has committed to men.
i3t3, Commentary and a host of
2. "It's all right for women to
ers too numerous to mention.
It4. It encourages "sin-sharing." testify in church but not to
thust be granted that this will preach." The Bible says nothing
,:be true in every case but there about prohibiting a woman to
tZe been several examples of "preach." It wasn't necessary and
244„evil. The Oxford Group Move- the message would have been
Was largely characterized by superfluous. They are never allowte41:-sharing" in the public con- ed to "speak" in church and so
itis„slori of sin at informal meet- consequently they cannot preach
V.8. The modern "revivals" of or TESTIFY. Often-times the tesin some notable Christian col- timonies women give in church
have been practically domi- are actually sermonettes. A ser%red by a public and unscrip- mon in any form consists of teachtestimony of sin which is ing the church spiritual truths
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on

the Segregalion issue.

A REMARKABLE STORY OF HOW GOD
WORKS WHEN HE ACTS AS BANKER
"Having read this Scripture, he
cular old friend whom I will call
Bro. Benton, because everybody knelt down and prayed. I thought
in that section calls him by that I had never heard such a prayer
name. He nearly always had an in all my life. He.fairly took my
(Continued on page four)
order for me; but whether he did
or not, I always felt better after
making my call, on account of his
cheerful ways and pleasant words.
Segregation
I could s e e my customers
only twice a year, at best, and I
(Continued from page one)
looked forward to my visit with the ruling of the Supreme Court.
this old customer as one of my They are all in favor of good
best days.
schools and equal opportunities,
"On one visit, I sold him a but the majority of the thinking
much larger bill than he had ever Negroes realize that the ruling of
made before, but I did not hesi- the Supreme Court will work
tate to recommend the House to hardships on their race as well as
fill the order. I had learned that upon the white race, and that ulhe was universally loved and re- timately it will lead to complete
spected in his town as a sincere amalgamation of both races.
Christian. He would not keep Years ago, I preached one mornregardless of its length. When a ardent spirits, nor would he hear ing on "Fulfilled Bible Prophecy."
woman attempts to do this in the for one moment of giving space I cited, as an example, Genesis
form of a testimony, she not only in his house to tobacco in any 9:24-27:
violates the prohibition of I Cor. shape. 'My Bible,' said he 'con"And Noah awoke from his
14:33-34 but also the prohibition in demns both whiskey and tobacco, wine, and knew what his younger
I Tim. 2:12 "But I suffer not a and I will have nothing to do with son had done unto him. And he
woman to teach, nor to usurp them.' No amount of persuading said, Cursed be Canaan; a SERauthority over the man, but to be or liberal discounts could induce VANT of servants shall he be
in silence." There should be no him to deviate from his rule.
unto his brethren. And he said,
issue about whether it is right
"About six months after I had Blessed be the Lord God of Shem;
for a woman to preach or testify sold him the large bill, I was noti- and Canaan shall be his SERbecause the question is already fied by the House that the bill VANT. God shall enlarge Japsettled by the sacred Scriptures was unpaid, and that I should call heth, and he shall dwell in the
in prohibiting their speaking in as soon as possible and collect it. tents of Shem; and Canaan shall
church, teaching men, or usurping I hastened over my territory and be his SERVANT."
authority over the man.
From this Scripture we learn
called in person to look after the
matter. I found a new face behind that Japheth became the father
IV. Suggestions.
the counter, and I learned that a of the Gentile people, while Shem
In pointing out the evil of the short time after I sold that bill, became the father of the Jew,
modern testimony meeting we are my old friend had taken the and Canaan became the progeninot claiming that there is no value smallpox and he and his family tor of the Negro and black races.
to a testimony. The Apostle Paul had been under quarantine for a It is obvious from this text that
continually testified of his own long time. His sickness had last- the Negro is to be a servant unto
experience as a means of teaching ed for several months and he was both Jew and Gentile.
God has seen to it that that has
others. The "testimony" itself is still confined to his home. I did
not inherently evil, but may be not see him but he sent me word been fulfilled all down through
used in a sinful way. The safest that the matter would come out the ages. The most servile type
of work that is done by men in
policy to follow might be to fore- all right in the end.
any shop, is done by Negro men.
go using the public testimony for
"He had suffered more losses
the truth's sake. However, if some than he thought, and six months It is Negro women who are cooks
will persist in using it, the follow- went by and the bill was still un- and the cleaning women who do
ing suggestions will make it more paid. I wrote the House and told the most servile tasks—working
useful and not violate Scripture. them the condition of things, and in the homes of both Jew and
1. Supervise the public testi- they were holding up all proceed- Gentile.
I got on a train in Louisville,
monial. The Pastor, whose busi- ings against him. Six months went
ness it is to lead the church, may by again, and I was ordered to go Kentucky, going to Paducah one
call on any male members to at once and collect the bill or en- night some years ago. As I crawlshare a special blessing or ex- ter suit. I had but one thing to ed into my pullman, a Jew was
perience. In this way such per- do though I confess I had .some retiring in the pullman berth opsons are usually notified ahead of rebellious thoughts. The night be- posite from me in the car. Each
time and can give some earnest fore I arrived at his town I spent of us kicked our shoes off and
thought as to what they will say several weary hours rolling and were soon sleeping our way to
and it will be worth while. tossing on my bed trying to con- Paducah, while back at the other
end of the car the Negro porter
Neither the Pastor or anyone else trive some plan to avoid
closing
is ever justified in calling on the out my old friend. He lived eight shined our shoes, and made them
ready for us for the next day.
women members in the same way. miles from the
railroad, and I Thus, three descendants of Noah
To open the meeting for anyone must see him on the
morrow. I — a son of Ham, Japheth and
to testify is just as wrong as di- knew that if I brought -suit, in
all Shem — fulfilled this portion of
rectly asking the women to speak probability others
would do the God's Word that very night.
or testify.
same, and a good man would go
On the morning that I preached
2. Avoid testimony ritual. to the wall for no
fault of his own. from this text a number of years
Many of us are quick to condemn While tossing on my
bed, I must ago, a Negro preacher from
the more formal denominations have fallen asleep.
I thought I had Louisville, Kentucky,"by chance"
for their ritualism, but the testi- called on my old
friend, and we was in the service. He was repmony meetings in cases have be- were sitting in
his family room, resenting an orphanage that he
come a regular part of the with all his
family around him. was the head of. Our church
church's ritual. Keeping in mind He turned
to me and said,'We are used to always give him a conthe suggestion on supervision it just
about to have our morning tribution every time he visited
will be obvious that this may be prayers,
and we shall be glad to us. He was very complimentary
the exception rather than the rule have
you join with us.' I replied, both to me and to the church, but
in the worship of the church.
'With pleasure.' He said,'We will I think he was sincere in what
Conclusion: It is our conviction read
the 23rd Psalm.' He began to he said and did. After he had
that most women do not desire
read but I was astonished at the listened to my message, he said
this innovation of testifying and
words I heard. I had learned- that publicly that he considered my
the few who do have divested
psalm in Sunday school when a exposition and application of the
themselves of their womanly boy,
and while I had not read my Scripture as "most superb." He
characteristics and ambition. The Bible
as much as I should have expressed then my belief as to the
crowning glory of the woman as
done, still I will never forget that proper position of Negroes and
well as the man is her willing
'The Lord is my shepherd.'
whites, when he said, "Give each
obedience to God's Word. By that
obedience God is glorified and she
"The words were read in a clear race the best opportunity that
is exalted. She has equal rights voice, and my heart rejoiced, you can to develop itself, but let
with the man but not identical though I had never heard it that • white people go on being white
rights. It would be totally false way before. He real: 'The Lord people and Negroes continue as
for anyone to assume or argue is my banker; I shall not fail. He Negroes."
that women are inferior to men maketh me to lie down in gold
Regardless of the decision of
or that they do not have equal mines, He giveth me the combina- the Supreme Court, and irrespecspiritual endowments, but we tion of His tills. He restoreth my tive of the fact that many of the
must agree with Marcus Dods credit; He showeth me how to religious denominations, even inthat "whatever be their endow- avoid lawsuits for His Name's cluding Baptists at the recent
ments, there is a womanly mode sake. Yea, though I walk in the meeting of the Southern Baptist
of exercising them and a sphere very shadow of debt, I will fear Convention, have endorsed the
for women which she ought not no evil for Thou art with me; Thy ruling of the Supreme Court, I
to transgress."
silver and Thy gold they rescue still believe, in the light of the
me. Thou preparest a way for me Bible, that segregation is here to
By taking direct action on this in the
presence of the collector; stay.
abuse of the testimony meeting, Thou
fillest
my barrels with oil;
the other mentioned evils will be my measure
runneth
over. Surely
indirectly taken care of, the auTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
goodness and mercy shall follow
thority of the Word respected
me
all
the
days
of
my life, and I
PAGE THREE
more and consequently we will
will do business in the name of
have better churches with better
JULY 31, 1954
the Lord.'
believers in them.
This story appeared in the
Gideon some time ago, but is
again published by request.—The
Editor.
"I am not a strong believer in
dreams," the drummer remarked,
as he drew his chair closer to the
stove, "but I can tell you a little
circumstance that happened a few
years ago, which has remained a
mystery to me to this day.
"I have been traveling for a
large wholesale drug company in
St. Louis for a number of years,
and I have met all sorts of customers, and have had a varied experience with many of my patrons. On one of my runs in the
southwest I had one very parti••••••••••
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WHY NO BAPTIST SHOULD EVER AFFILIATE WITH ANY LODGE
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plainly that they don't care for
inc
the church. The secret society system of the United States, which
UP;
"STAND
puts up such temples as there are
MYSEF ALSO
in Boston and Philadelphia and
a:113thr°eae
vih(
l
New York, which puts up its
A MAW TO 13E PETER'
AM
S
lodges in every town, and seeks
ACTS 10;24
to attach ,to itself every young
mechanic and merchant and law,hat
yer, and tells him that, if he joins
a secret society he will be able
qiorality
to serve his country better,-or will
be helped in his industrial pur;
t',1l1otg1,id:
'
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suits, or receive a life insurance
4, tto oan,t1rieisyt
:
is
a
tre—such an organization
mendous power for good or evil,
Illtqirrieees, abiud
and the church of Christ should
find out which it is, and then
should see that every young man
may be warned if it is evil, and
urged to join it if it is good.
There are lodges for almost every
purpose under Heaven. They are
78 uslIt'atT:
drawing in young men by hun'
Iv wehre
dreds of thousands, yet the pulpits, the religious press, and the
platform is, in general, as silent
t19,ee
1it1les
il iat
l'
tstioatroe
ct
'
as the grave. Now we are told to
examine I Thess. 5:21, "Prove all
Of 1.1.,
(14
'
4,e stt
things; hold fast that which is
it, stand
good," and to inform men. "Ye
Turn On The Light
kift side
are the light of the world."—
The Lord Is My Banker
C,
13Pose IMatt.
5:14.
minister,
the
The chnrch, the
re
will obligate himself not to tell ed with the Masonic lodge. flel,
three)
page
(Continued from
Christian, is a watchman on the Ignoring The Example Of Christ those outside what they do in- is a Christian man, redeemed w3cir
breath from me when he asked walls, and it is his business to see
I submit to you a few doctrines side. Christ says, "Let your light the blood of Jesus Christ, arid
his Heavenly Father to bless me, the threatening enemy when his
which determine absolutely the shine," and I go off and join a desiring to be a man separatept
rl
his friend.
spear-points come over the top of character of these secret lodges. Mason's or Odd-fellow's lodge. I unto God and His service, and,
Y;
'''... to
"With his 'amen!' I awoke with the wall, that the gates may be
They all require members to meet my neighbor the next day, he joins with men who are
a start. I concluded that I would shut, the walls manned, the men disregard the 'example of Christ, and tell him that it is a good lievers and some of whom are Pry
tocall on my old friend early in the armed, and women and children
and His example is just as bind- organization. He asks me what it fane, and they are all brethren
e
morning at his own home. I arose protected. It is the business of
nters
,
ing as His Word. Assume that the is for. "To promote faith in God, gether. When a man e
in time to procure a team, and the watchman to look out, not Good Templars are an excellent the hope of immortality, and lodge, he takes his chances; I'd
was knocking at his door just as for pleasant but for injurious organization for promoting tem- charity to all mankind; we are yokes himself with unbelievire'
4 The ci
the sun was coming above the things, and to point them out. If
perance, or that the Freemasons trying to build up the temperance men.
dO
horizon.
eastern
you go into a dark room filled promote faith in God, hope in cause."
t ot)ic,se‘,cir
nioly
htua
,Bheriy
steian
a . ,C
notou
un
geci
thl
"He met me at the door with a with vermin, you cannot see any- immortality, and charity to all
"What do you do?"
hearty handshake and said:'Come thing, but if you light a match,
' eel)
mankind. What right then has a
"Go and pay our secretary together with unbelievers:
in, come right in; we are just go- you see some of those creatures; Christian man to hide that work
righteli
twenty-five dollars to be initiated, what fellowship hath
ing to have morning prayers, and if you light a lamp, you see more; from his wife and children?
and you can find out." Unless he ness with unrighteousness?" „Aps
we will be glad to have you join and if you turn on an electric
Christ told His disciples to pro- will do that, he can know nothing Cor. 6:14. The church is G
:"
fid,
- :
with us. He took me into the room light it reveals the good and the
:
Ilit'IyII.
f.•'
t,I.1 ,
4:
4
,4i!.415: 0',iel.rsiclintIciab
tiElsYoretiasOel1u°orexi.Y;l: ntnClirlljta
claim
on the housetops what He
light to shine out in the w'L.0
and introduced me to his wife evil in sharp contrast. "That had told them in private (Matt. of the good we are doing.
(us
f
be",",
)
,
ditch
that men may see the
and children.- He took up his which doth make manifest is
q,,he
ar
Having Fellowship With
they /Dig
10:26,27). Now a man is initiated
that
tp, e or
fall
into
it;
Bible and said,'We will read the light," and the Christian is the
Unbelievers
,c-Iley s
into
a
lodge.
When
he
comes
home
the
feset
before
trap
the
see
23rd Psalm.' He read it in a clear light of the world. The church
his wife says, "Where have you
Z halt,
Again, in these organizations fast
voice, but read it as it is written establishes the moral standard for been tonight?" "I have been inieri ar
you have good men and evil men
in the Book. I cannot tell you my men who never go near it, and
Teaching Immorality
tiated." "I didn't know you were together. I had a very
led n
dbt
pious and
feelings and thoughts as he read. for gommunities who reject it.
i,
- ity t
going to join. Tell me about it."
'
is
th
Once more, the morality ta,...
We then knelt in prayer, and he
Some say that the way to de- "I am not permitted to tell you." worthy elder in a church in which
Drlaitti tthea f
l
I was preaching, who was an Odd- in these organizations is un-CL."'"i:
humbly made known his wishes, stroy evil is to proclaim the good.
"Was there anything wicked?" fellow. I said to him
for
one day, tian and wicked. Take
but it did not sound like the one God does not do this. It is neces"No." "Anything ridiculous?" "How many Christians are
blot
there ample the Masonic oath,"
I had heard in my dreams, though sary both to root out the evil
"Nothing at all, my dear; it was in your lodge?" He said,
abs(
!
,_ tO '
"I and binds the Mason not to wr01
he appeared to go over the same and to establish the good. God
very solemn." "Well, then, why Brother Woods."
"How many defraud a Mason, knowing
thoughts. He told the Lord he commands us not to profane His
can't you tell me about it, if members?" "About a
hundred." be such; or the other clause
owed some money, and that it was name, not to steal or kill or comthere is nothing wicked in it, "Don't you feel rather unequally binds the Mason not to hav
i_ethe
past due, and he asked Him that mit adultery, and then gives posi- and nothing
ridiculous?" He is yoked? Can you and Bro.
x ee 1
:
diter
Woods licit carnal intercourses vviti
a way might open to pay it that tive commands to honor our
compelled
to
say,
"I
have
oblidal
lt,pra
or
pull
sister,
against
so many men? When wife, mother,
same day. He then prayed for me; fathers and mothers, to rememttlti • e
gated myself not to."
"'-iig , L in i.
they had that ball last winter, did of a Master Mason, knowing
and while on my knees I resolved ber the Sabbath, and to love God
lecturi
The question as to whether it you want it?" "No."
4,ehirig,
"Why did to be such." I was once
that for one time in life I would and man. No farmer is fool is good or bad may be a
matter
met
'
i
glhols
they
have it?" "Because we were in a university, and
enough to try to kill weeds by
disobey orders.
of taste. Jesus Christ knew how out-voted." You may
'1
144 to .
join any ber of the ladies, among the
"After praying we both went planting good corn. He relies up- to promote the
temperance cause, lodge you please and you will lady principal.
Clith of(
directly to the drug store, and just on the plow and the hoe.
faith in God, the hope of im- find anywhere from
oilt
the t'oor
seventy-five
as we entered the door, a young
It is the duty of the church to mortality, and charity toward all
nothing -boil
know
She
said,
"I
to eighty per cent are not profesman met us, saying, 'Bro. Ben- point out the evil not only of men; the Saviour that turned
thari_ag
/
4
1115e h°pet
His
this subject. I have been
brother Tv,
ton, father sent me over here this some sin, but of all sin. Yet in head on the cross to say to John, sing Christians.
many times that my
morning to tell you that he would every age there are evils which "Take care of My mother," and
5
In many towns, I know of not a Mason. I have been self-,
to
take the house and lot you spoke men instinctively avoid mention- said to the mother, "John will one
'
prayer-meeting man connectn page five
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to him about some days ago. He ing. The wrong is so widespread, look after you," is not unmindntill
told me to hand you this money, so deep rooted, so powerful, that ful of the needs of the wife after ++++++++444+
th t the,
,t
and that he would pay the bal- the minister naturally passes it by her husband has been taken from +
,i•
1„e 1)100;
4.
ance on the delivery of the deed.' to deal with some comparative her and she is left to provide for +
3. '
- 44 Q
C--, or -.?
"The old man took the roll of trifle. When slavery was the law herself. Jesus knew how to pro,4Eteh
fi.
+
bills, and tears began to roll down of the land, the church did not mote friendship and love and lib41 th suc
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his cheeks as he turned away. He even name it. Yet it included erty, and you and I, if we are
--o
4,
Ilee 4
'(
3'
wrote the young man a receipt theft, adultery, murder, and all Christians, are bound to do
P?
eSSar3
BEDDOME
By
BENJAMIN
for the money and gave it to him. other crimes. As John Wesley Christ's work in Christ's way. 4.
'
4
4'
He then turned to his ledger and said, it was the sum of all vil- Christ said, when asked as to His +
]
4'
Prayer is the breath of God in man,
4.
began to figure. He turned to me lainies.
3,
teachings, that He spoke openly +
Returning
whence
it
came;
3'ese
4'I'll
and said, "Will you kindly receipt
In our day no one objects to to the world in the synagogue and +
3, ek',4
Love is the sacred fire within,
,s ci
3,
÷
this bill?' I saw that he had add- good, pious people saving drunk- in the temple, and that in secret +
3, ti -41d
And
prayer
the
rising
flame.
ed all the interest on the bill. I ards. Liquor men like to have it He said nothing. No man can be ÷
3
,
ti4ai e 1
4.
4'
Itiiii S,
told him I was ordered by the done. They have no use for a a secret society man and follow +
4' thrFt1. dc
concludes,
House to remit the interest. He drunkard. The besotted, blear- the example of Jesus Christ.
4'
Christian's
life
with
it
4.
The
+
at
declined to receive it, and said eyed, ragged victim of the trade
And with it doth begin;
44.
, 114,.'st
4e...es wt
But not only does a lodge man 4.
he desired to pay all his just is a discredit. But they don't want necessarily disregard the example +
'Tis this invigorates the soul,
4.
debts. I took the money and sent their trade meddled with. They of Christ, but he is compelled to +
And is the death of sin.
4.
qtr.-.eri
4'
it in.
want the privilege of making violate his express command. He
ty.ii,lt 01
+
"The House wrote him a very drunkards. Give them this and said to the disciples, "I am the +
tka E
01.
3.4.
tir4
+
It
gives
the
burdened
spirit
ease,
III ti.
complimentary letter, thanking they are glad to have you take light of the world," and "ye are 4
And soothes the troubled breast;
$
him for the remittance. In a great the "finished product" off their the light of the world;" you are to 4.
Z4tel lici
4.
Yields comfort to the mourners here,
measure my dreams had come hands.
$
hi '
3'
show mankind the difference be- 4.
'
ri
hieh iS
And
to
the
weary rest.
true.
tween right and wrong. "Let your +
4
A
Mighty
Factor
For
Evil
$
4
eh
eve is
"At the time I was tossing on
light so shine before men that +
4, the r, Ny
,
4.
my bed, my old friend was on his
When God inclines the heart to pray, I
At the present time, in a Scrip- they may see your works and +
'
4 .
lit;(,e44.,say
knees in his closet, pleading with tural church, in a newspaper, or glorify your Father which is in 4.
He hath an ear to hear;
+
al j"on:
his Banker for a loan. I am very on a public platform, almost Heaven." Suppose that every
To Him there's music in a groan,
fe.44estis
much gratified to know that he never will you find a secret so- secret lodge is doing good; put
And beauty in a tear.
tot,•the:
got it, and ever since, in all my ciety mentioned. Many do not like in the Jesuits, the Ku Klux Klan,
tato
discouragements, I apply the 23rd to say so, and yet the secret so- the Knights of the Golden Ring,
es
11:
th:
fail
humble
suppliant
cannot
The
Psalm as the remedy."
ciety system is one of the strong- the Whiskey Ring, and assume
4' 4 ,. clot
To
have
his
wants
supplied,
ot
est factors for good or evil in our they are all doing good.
Since He for sinners intercedes
country. There are five hundred
Are men in secret societies let4cowel
41
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Who once for sinners died.
thousand Masons in this country, ting the good which they do shine
1,,Itrity A
and as many Odd-fellows. The out? They go into the second or
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majority of these men are not in third stories, curtain the doors,
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The Bible contains a complete
rule for the whole life of man.
It tells a man how he should
conduct himself with reference to
God, to the Lord Jesus, to the
Holy Spirit, to the Word which
God has given, and to the Church
He has established.
It directs him how he should
treat his wife, and care for his
children; how much he should pay
his hired man, and when he
should pay him. It teaches the
hired man how he should conduct
himself with reference to his employer. It tells men how to loan
money and how to collect debts
as well as how to worship.
It teaches a man what kind of a
citizen he should be, how he
ought to vote, if he is in a selfgoverning country. If he is a
magistrate, it directs him how he
ought to exercise authority, and
says that God will call him to account for the manner in which
he executes his office.
We are apt to narrow down the

teachings of the Bible and the
business of the church, and to
suppose that they have to do
chiefly with the work of the
Lord's Day, and that they have
little or nothing to do with our
pleasures, our business, or our
political and our industrial relations; but the testimony of the
Word of God is that this Book is
given by inspiration of God, and
that it is "profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right doing, that the
man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto every
good work," not simply to some
good works.
Men act as if God had never
told them how to live and the result is that our churches are being flooded out with vice and
crime. The reason we have trouble of all kinds in the world is
simply because men have either
wholly neglected this Word, or
because they have chosen certain portions of it, and have pushed whole continents of revealed
truth out of sight.
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21 minister's practice LI as much regarded, if not more, Mari his preaching.
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(Continued from page four)
hrting from my girlhood, and,
ea I left home, my brother
r‘ve me a Masonic token, and
me to wear it when I was
°11e. Three times I have been
qihroached by men, apparently
tIvith
evil intent, and three times
have turned away at that
The unthinking man says,
'isrl't that splendid?"
,jhat is as splendid as the devil.
e devil is satisfied with a
ality of that kind. God says,
cu shalt not steal." Jesus
1,41'ist says, "If you look lustfully,
ic)
„11
4. are an adulterer; you must
-7
._ Only abstain from outward
th!fie, but you must have a clean
i‘n a clean eye." Masonry says,
„nn't steal from a Mason; don't
rUrlit adultery with the rela'
ave Of a Mason." A church deacon
1,4a.
e,e said to me, "Is that so very
"How old is that boy who
,
out your horse?" I asked.
• elve years." I said, "If you
Ivere to say to that lad, when he
alas starting for the city, 'You
st not take any watches from
ate store on the right hand side
‘. the street,' what would he un1,Ptand about the watches on the
z't side?" "Why," he said, "I
Iti„ilpose he would understand that
Flere
ttrouldn't be very much offendect
It if he took some of the watches
t, and
,
iarate, °111. the left side."
nd yet ellUi organization that binds a
to partial morality speaks
uribeJesus Christ and imperils
re ' tiglainst
e Moral standards of the comPr° eli tc)
; 11144ity.
ters
es;
Charity Miscalled

e

men who by the thousands are
being ensnared every year.
What does God care for our reli&ion if it does not lead us to protest against these evils? If we will
not open our mouths to do away
with evil and bring in the good,
ought not the church to die? God
calls the Christian to a life of
faith, and a great many of us are
looking around and wondering
what will happen, and how God
will manage to have things turn
out right. But the thunderbolts
in His right hand are plenty in
number.
When He sees fit to wipe out
iniquity, He will do it and if we
do not do our part in fighting
against evil, the judgment, when
it comes, will take some of our
blood with it. God make us faithful.-Tract.

A WAR MOTHER AND CHILDREN BY CHARRED RUINS OF THEIR HOME

If You Want To Live
Forever, Here Is
God's Way To Life
By FERRELL GRISWOLD
Birmingham, Alabama

This represents the world of today, but not the world of tomorrow - when Christ shall

Emphasis today is upon nat- reign.
ural life. People will spend a
"And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat
fortune and travel the world over
to escape natural death and to their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword
prolong life for just a few days. 7gainst nation, neither shall they learn war any more."-Is. 2:4
But: have you ever given consideration to spiritual death? The
Bible is very clear on the subject of death; there is physical,
spiritual, and eternal or the second death. "It is appointed unto
;,1,111e charities of these orders man once to die" (Heb. 9:27);
h,e Utterly un-Christian. They this we all will experience if the
to cl°
C
is!? not the first inkling of Jesus Lord delay His coming. But we
yoked
CrIst
in them. Their plan is to can escape these other deaths
for
s:
out anyone who is likely to (spiritual, eternal) today if we
By BOB THROWER
would. Here is the reason why
give Godly, Bible-loving Chris- this congregation this morning
toe,t1 anything. Anyone who wants
)1„00,35
Lanett, Alabama
we should and the way that we
tians so much trouble. It is the and believe such a Hell-given be3
Oi must be a good
and true can live.
crowds that c a 11 themselves lief as that, I am going to say to
sound in mind, and with
"Let no man deceive you by Christians, but deep in
wori'm
1. ALL ARE DEAD.
their you, I doubt that the grace of
oilicient means for the support
"And you hath he quickened any means: for that day shall not hearts they are nothing but haters God has come unto you. You can
bef°r,,
e
ot
ais
family, and for the support WHO WERE DEAD
tha.T
in trespasses come, except there come a falling of God, Jesus, Holy Spirit and the not believe in Heaven without beorder.
away first, and that man of sin perfect inspired (God-written) Bi'oot
and sins" (Eph. 2:1).
lieving in Hell. You can not beeY shut out the mained and
"Jesus
saith
unto her, I am the be revealed, the son of perdition." ble. These are the ones to whom lieve that God is a lover of holiete halt, the women and the
chil- resurrection, and the life: he
-II Thess. 2:3. Jesus said, "Ye are full of dead
ness if you don't believe He is
1,41, and pick out the ableLet me say that I believe with man's bones. Ye are the blind
that believeth in me, THOUGH
hater of sin.
a
men, and propose to give HE WERE DEAD, yet
shall he all of my soul we are living in guide leading the blind."
taugl/t '
ead itY to those who have paid,
Some people do not believe the
the
last
The
days.
budding
the
of
When I preach such sermons as
Chris
' baid,the friends of those who have live" (Jno. 11:25).
were
2. DEATH THE RESULT OF fig tree is upon us. The signs are this, it may be that many of you Bible at all. My wife and I
)t. 04'
tell and nobody else; this is SIN.
coming to pass fast, and this is members will say, "I wish Bro. sitting at the table eating lunch a
d charity. It is not charity,
o•
"Wherefore as by one man bringing our Lord nearer to His Bob would not preach such ser- few days ago when a lady knockIs absolute selfishness.
ic'
iro to
(Adam) sin entered into the coming in the air after His saints. mons. I have a brother or sister ed at the door. When I went to
We are living in a time when in a faith where they don't be- to the door, I found that it was
world, and death by sin; and so
Denying God's Plan Of
whic4
men
and women are running over lieve in a personal heart-felt sal- one of our church members. She
il
DEATH PASSED UPON ALL
Salvation
IVe
one another to get to some sin and vation or a Hell to escape." Let came in and we were talking
MEN,
for
all
sinned"
have
(Rom.
th tile
t Tiee more, these organizations 5: 12).
p413
their souls are being heavily vex- me warn you, beloved, you ought about God and the Bible. She said,
Lighter
krki the plan of salvation aside,
"For ALL HAVE SINNED and ed by doing so. Yes, beloved, peo- to cry out against that relative of "Brother Bob, I carry my Bible
, there
in the car." I told her, "That is a
tea kin its place put mere moral come short of the glory of God" ple are running into Hell by the
yours every time you come in good place to carry it. I carry my
turl
millions.
(Rom.
In
material
the
3:23).
enforced
by
days
of
Noah
they
riura'
contact with him. We need to cry
"For the WAGES OF SIN IS had no respect for God, and they aloud like Ezekiel did and than Bible with me everywhere I go."
This whole system is a
01 the
Then she went on to say that a
ttlehrl,t0 do away with the atone- DEATH; but the gift of God is don't today.
watch the power of God.
person saw the Bible in the car
of Jesus Christ, and to lead eternal life through Jesus Christ
In this verse, Paul is telling us
Some preacher at the Southern
tile Door sinner to trust man in our Lord" (Rom. 6:23).
that the Lord is not coming in the Baptist Convention last year ask- and started making fun. The perab°1'11
son called it a fairy tale or a man1)5 h4wful day of judgment, with
3. JESUS CHRIST DIED FOR air until there comes a falling
arlictu
ed the question, "What are we
NA195
tie:4°13e except what his misera- OUR SINS.
away. I do not know of a period doing about this falling away?" written book. Listen to me, my
good neighbor, multitudes of peo"For he (God) hath MADE of history when people showed
4141 PaltrY righteousness has been
if-StlY‘
Another preacher spoke up and ple are
going to burst Hell wide
HIM (Jesus) to be SIN for us, any less respect for God than they
ye)
get for himself.
said, "I can not tell you how to
have members of lodges by who knew no sin; that we might do today. I can not name any sin stop all of it, but I can tell you open who think that the Bible
ti4at Million, learning to believe be made the righteousness of - shape, form nor fashion that
04
1
is just another fairy tale. The Bihow to stop some of it. We need ble is God-written
4.
and Godpeople are not doing. I warn you,
the t,hey can be saved without God in him" (II Cor. 5:21).
4,
to go back to our local church and protected. I plead with you to be
4.
k, viood, by practicing temper- "For Christ also HATH ONCE beloved, people are on the falling stop
4.
soft-peddling
Word
the
of careful; there is a great falling
, or
Or friendship, and then they SUFFERED FOR SINS, THE away march, and the road to Hell
4,
God and preach the truth, if all
4. • 0,
such morality as is involved JUST FOR THE UNJUST, that is packed to capacity. One of the Hell turns upside down." In other away concerning the Word of
God.
4.
444;`c'se obligations of the Master he might bring us to God, BE- greatest and yet most sorrowful
words, beloved, this preacher
4, tItee°11. Good works are indeed ING PUT TO DEATH in the facts in the Word of God is that said, "Don't be compromising the
ssRrY, but are not sufficient. flesh, but quickened by the when our Lord comes, He will Holy Word of God."
4,
Spirit" (I Pet. 3:18).
find the world unsaved and
4,
THERE IS A FALLING AWAY
A born-again child of God can
4.
"Who his own self BARE OUR speeding its way to a Devil's Hell.
Excluding Christ
CONCERNING GODLY LIVING.
4.
please
not
the
the
God
Apostle
of
SINS in his own body on the
4.
Before I go into the body of the
When God saves a person, He
ese odges not only exclude
Paul and scratch every person's
4.
tree, that we, being dead to sins, message, may I say that it is
4.
els Christ
l:s
not back that comes along. We need gives that person an holy nature.
by inference, they should live unto righteousness:
4,
the beer and whiskey crowds that
tiktu114,de him by form. In Masonic
4.
more God-saved and God-called That person should thirst after
by whose stripes ye were healed"
.
4
they
preachers
who will stand in the righteousness, and if he or she is
choose readings
of (I Pet. 2:24).
.
4
4•
• do not contain the name
gap and call a spade a spade, no saved, he will do that. God called
4.
4. ACCEPT HIS DEATH FOR the wilderness, even so must the
at all. They have two pasus unto holiness. When I speak of
of YOU AND LIVE.
4.
Son of man be lifted up; That matter who it hits and where it holiness I do not mean this busi,Je;hes Which
.
4
falls.
I plead with you with all
contain the name
Z:6-4s Christ, one
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, whosoever believeth in him my burning soul, watch and be- ness of running over the church
4.
of them II Thess.
(Jesus)
should
not
.
4
perish,
pews and jumping around, nor do
but
He
HEARETH
that
MY
WORD
l!cre the name Lord Jesus
ware of this falling away.
%vie: occurs twice, but if you and BELIEVETH on him that have ETERNAL LIFE" (Jno. 3:
I mean speaking in some kind of
4.
4.
out-going language called the un'11;,ake the Masonic book you sent me hath everlasting life and 14-15).
4,
known tongue. I mean simply livetat:,'Ild that whole name delib- shall not come into condemna- (b) IT GIVES PEACE: "ThereTHERE IS A FALLING AWAY ing for God twenty-four hours a
fore being justified by faith WE
tion
but
PASSED
IS
FROM
•
str
r
4.
out, that name
HAVE PEACE with God through CONCERNING THE WORD OF day, seven days a week, and fiftytviiie,'1 is
above every name, and DEATH UNTO LIFE. Verily, our Lord Jesus Christ"
(Rom. GOD.
verily,
say
you,
hour
unto
I
the
two weeks in a year. The Bible
is the only hope of the be4.
is coming, and now is, when the 5:1).
says, "For God hath not called us
thet,
-r. when
This
the
called
Bithing
New
you
the
ask
reason,
sa
dead (spiritually dead) shall hear
(c) IT ASSURES NO CON- ble is not a Bible, but a book out unto uncleanliness, but unto holiSr
lti Y
a great many con'
4
J-.1i°Us members do not believe the voice of the Son of God: and DEMNATION: "There is there- of Hell. You know you will have ness."
4*
they that hear SHALL LIVE" fore now no condemnation to
USC
.
4
I have been your pastor for
Christ, and it would ofto agree with me that the men
(Jno. 5:24-25).
them which are in Christ" (Rom.
goes ;thern. So
who wrote this book took a crack thirteen months. If I want to, I
that
a man who
"And this is the will of him 8:1).
le4t,'Nu a
shot at Jesus Christ, the virgin- could name at least thirty people
Masonic lodge not only that sent me, that every one
,
the es,„ his wife and
(Continued on page six)
children at which seeth the Son, and be"He
that believeth on him born Son of God. Beloved, they
`10or, but
4,
he leaves his lieveth on him, may have EVER- (Jesus) is not condemned: but had an unregenerated and unthere, too.
he that believeth not is condemn- Christian spirit toward our
LASTING LIFE" (Jno. 6:40).
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ed already, because he hath not powerful Saviour. Some people
-"erulg Before This Foe
.Why
LIFE.
believe
THIS
RESULT
part
OF
of
Bible,
the
5.
believed
but
in
the
name
of
the
only
Nus
PAGE FIVE
does not the church
take
(a) IT IS ETERNAL: "And as begotten Son of God" (Jno. 3: they will not believe all of the
'
latter
P4
'
41
up, and warn young Moses lifted up the serpent in 18).
Bible. Well, if you are sitting in
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From This Bible Study We Are Convinced
That There Is A Definite Falling Away

Beware of being a rr2usZy, dusly, crusly GbrisZian.

YES, THE OFFICE OF EVANGELIST IS SCRIPTURAL

A
st(Cohti

co sad(
,
God."
sult of this very thing. Covetous not lied unto men, but unto
'"Plete
covetousof
hindrance
the
After
denomination
and
pleasers
crowd
4, city
Sapphira
and
Ananias
in
ness
as
al dandies are masquerading
'
ckterei;v,
Today churches are using a New Testament Evangelists. The were removed, we read that "beadded to
Gad
term perhaps more often than masquerade often takes the form lievers were the more
vtrae: s
of men
ever before. That term is an of- of good men who have a place in the Lord, multitudes both
fice—Evangelist. Often times to the church, but who are neither and women." If the pastor and
e
this adfrom thd,
the sorrow of church, pastor, and called nor gifted for the office people have not made
In an issue of the Cincinnati early centuries and last threa 111-4 sha
needs to
is
it
that
old
so
is
devil.
It
Lord, the title is a misnomer. It they attempt. Result—an Amer- justment, the evangelist
was
daily)
greatest
question' htv E
among the Post (Ohio's
has become such a "catch-all" ica with 53 per cent of her popu- work toward revival
a question asked of, and answer- bare. But here is the this st011
it
makes
This
first.
members
and
meaning
religion
lation professors of
that a review of its Bible
whose "How am I to believe
be ed by S. Parkes Cadman,
It 001 SE
their soils')_Otbe
„,
few enough preachers who even necessary that the Evangelist
is in order.
appeared in of Adam and Eve and
then
column
daily
and
problems
the
with
Adam.
familiar
u
e rn
:
Result
Saki
is.
Testament
Gospel
When
the
New
the
in
what
know
The term
the Cain and Abel?
over
papers
other
and
this,
Most
three Pe'ci
means a missionary. The Evange- —a Southern Baptist Convention, responsibilities of the pastor.
man of and Cain were the only
a
is
Cadman
country.
have
being
list is one whose gift and calling one-third of which evidently be- great Baptist Evangelists
g
ability, but his subtle attack on pie on earth, Abel
experience.
pastorial
had
did cleah
They
church.
the
to
invisible
Gospel
long to the
is to proclaim the
the Word of God is well known Cain married. Where answer bY
a
A true revival and the soul by all lovers of the Bible. The his wife?" Here is the
children of wrath. A church is do- are not to be found. These la,1ehtvNw
aosdstiw
tierd.crai
rea, essetts.
;
.ing missionary work of first or- mentable conditions have other winning power in a revived question was directly from a puz- Cadman: "So long as you
t
.
der when she reaches the local causes to be sure. Faulty and false church is a wonderful and thrill- zled reader, but indirectly from Genesis literally, there is n°.ra
ori.gv
unbelievers with God's Word. If evangelism have had more than ing scene. The church takes its Ingersoll, Paine, critics of the tonal explanation for the
„; Ile
place in the community. The pasor where-about of Cain's bride
any church walks with her Lord, their share in the matter.
e'
err
slriv
The moment you, clearly see tiTe.
The reason many pastors are tor receives his place in the
she will engage in Evangelism
131 sbrattll
these ancient stories are syrn digi. ,I,40}s
365 days a year. We read in Acts unhappy in their work -lays at the church. To see pastor and people
Falling Away
al and not historical, your
1:1 of what Jesus began to do as same door. They have called a united and marching out to sucof
kingdom
the
invade
,:Ged
culty disappears. I have renea,t
referring to the Gospel of Luke. man for evangelist that the Spirit cessfully
(Continued from page five)
ly said this in this column.
What Jesus continued to do is un- has not called. They have done darkness is a sight akin to the
4q,iiti We s
unhorrible,
a
in
gone
have
veiled in the phenomenal spread so for political reasons. Such final triumph of Christ in Rev. who
Iii° is 00
are
people
ti
these
of
to
All
way.
holy
that
we
In reply let me say
of the Word in the Acts; it is be- tempting of the Spirit of the Lord, 19:11-16. May God grant that
our
of
members
and
adults
this story symbolically is to °
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Periodical godliness is perpetual hypocrisy.

An Exposition Of
Ezekiel"

„god uses human agents to carry
out His work.
We read in the seventh verse:

st(Cohtinued from page two)
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"For thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,
a king of kings, from the north,
with horses, and with chariots,
and with horsemen, and companies, and much people."
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Heaven, but I rather imagine that
without exception, everyone will
be found in Hell. God talks about
the pit, and in contrast talks
about the land of the living.
Let me ask you this morning,
what is your hope today? What
hope do you have? Where are you
going to spend eternity? Some of
these days you are going to leave
this world. Where are you going
then? Are you going to the pit, or
are you going to the land of the.
living? Beloved, I tell you, there
is only one way that you can go to
the land of the living, and that
is by the sacrificial death of the
Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross.
You will never go -to Heaven
because you are a church member or a good man. You will
never go to Heaven because of
what you do for somebody else
or because of anything that you
do. Salvation is on the basis of
(Continued on page eight)
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Pills always made me sick-especially the one the Supreme Gouri gave

I Should Like To Know
(Continued from page one)
umns of this paper I have said
that Scofield was a dangerous
heretic and had done more to
weaken Baptist position on
church truth than any other individual because of the popularity of the Scofield Bible. The
majority of the explanations and
references to be found in the
Scofield Bible are most helpful.
At the same time, there is not
one thing that Mr. Scofield has
ever said relative to the church
and her ordinances that is sound.
He was an universal church heretic, and as such, his notes on
Revelation 2 and 3 are positive
absurdities, and yet the majority
of Baptists follow them in toto.
In every instance where he speaks
of the church he is always wrong.
I use a Scofield Bible and recommend it to others in view of
the many fine helps to be found
therein. At the same time, I caution our readers that all of Scofield's notes on church truth are
definitely heretical.

on another planet?
Of this I am not positive, nor
would I speak dogmatically. My
personal conviction is that when
the earth is renovated and all
evidence and trace of sin is removed therefrom, that God is
going to set up His kingdom and
we will have then Heaven where
earth is today. I think this is the
position taken by J. R. Graves
in his "Seven Dispensations." It
is the position of many commentators. However, I would not be
dogmatic concerning it.
11. Is it wrong to watch television?
It is just as wrong to watch
television as it is to listen to the
radio, read a newspaper, or listen to a phonograph. You can
read that which is wrong, and listen to that which is wrong, thru
any of these agencies. At the same
time, you can see and hear that
which is not wrong, but rather
helpful. I personally have a television set and am thankful for it.

tithing or any other teaching of
the Bible, proves thereby that he
is not one of God's sheep. If a
man hears the Word of God
preached faithfully and will not
accept it, I would doubt very
seriously if such a one has ever
been saved.

"An Exposition Of
Ezekiel"
(Continued from page seven)
Jesus Christ dying on the Cross.
Beloved, that is grace. He did it
all. Salvation is a free gift of
God. God does not save us for one
thing that we do, but rather, God
saves us for what Jesus Christ
did on the Cross of Calvary. May
you trust Him this morning and
be saved.
May God bless you!

us

a few days ago.

things as visiting certain churches, bowing at certain altars, praying to certain saints, kissing certain crosses, PAYING MONEY
and a lot of other things. St.
Peter's Cathedral was largely
built from the proceeds of the
sale of indulgences. The Protestant Reformation was partly induced by the sale of indulgences.
The whole fabric of Catholic
doctrine is infiltrated with falsehood of the worst sort.

to escape? This election of se*
and not others is unjust and PaS
minister u'
tial." And when the
is 0;
invitation
God replies, "The
vial, le
tended to you; whosoever
vTeds
him come and take of the h
of life freely," the sinner
'
it not, but goes on in his sills
still complaining of the mi„ad
and partiality of God in say'
some and not saving all.
-Clergy of Mier°
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Cain's Wife

Election

(Continued from page
years; and he begat sons 4;.,
(Continued from page one)
ons they were welcome to them daughters.'" (Gen. 5:4). In
in:,'L
if they would but come to him. course of 800 years, he certa,,
The other boys, when they heard should have many goodln"'M
of the favors with which the two daughters. Cain would PNbaw;
had been laden, were loud in the have gladly married any a ths%
'e
expression of their indignation. after he became an outcast arc
119
They accused the clergyman of wanderer. Ladies didn't :
partiality, in giving to some with- much choice in those daYs.
out giving to all; and, when re- lived 930 years (Gen. 5:5)'
minded that they would not ac- was the usual age of the w'eo
Catholicism
cept his offers, but ran away diluvians. Cain might have Deo
from him as fast as they could, like some of our modern mem be
12. Is John R. Rice a sound Bap(Continued from page one)
they replied, "What of it? He no hurry to get married;' thea if
tist preacher?
gatory mentioned in the Biblecaught these two boys, and why could have waited a 'small slleti
6. Sometime ago, you said Seiss'
He is as sound as any union it is a figment of the imagination. should he have selected them inof about 700 years and nlarList•
"Lectures on the Apocalypse" evangelist can be, which is, of The only purging taught in
had
he
If
us?
of
rest
the
of
stead
of his brother Seth's
one
was the best commentary ever course, not saying too much for the Bible is the purgation of our
wjete
'
published on Revelation. Where him. He is an union evangelist sins by Jesus in His death. (See only run a little faster he might great - great - great - great
could war
of
mean
was
It
us.
caught
have
he
or
granddaughters;
is it available?
and holds revivals for all denomi- Heb. 1:3).
to show- such partiality." married one of his eighteen-Yet
Purgatory is a graft carried on him
This question keeps coming up nations. Any man who does so, is
they were reminded that old sisters. Evidently it was 11,
Again
4,
0
quite often. I am not sure that bound to compromise the truth. by the church. Money is charged the clergyman was ready to serve
get
to
Cain
much
for
trouble
it is even available as a new set He tries to be sound on some for masses said for the dead, so them as he did the other two he
ried as for some folk nowac19)-i.00
of books today. The last time that doctrines, but on others his com- as to shorten purgatory for them. caught, and give them as many
Brother it is a bad idea to betilef
as
here,
wrong
are
things
Several
I knew of it being printed, it was promising is pitifully weakening
melons as they wanted if they much concerned about all°
ave
,
published by the Approved Book to the truth. He definitely be- follows:
would only go and ask him for man's wife. Cain could not
el,
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unithe
teaches
and
in,
lieves
St.,
Store, 1721-27 Spring Garden
them. Still the boys would not gotten his wife had she ro: bet
purgatory.
no
is
There
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They versal church. He is not a Bap2. If there were a purgatory, go near him, but accused the gen- isted. The Bible says he g°%.hat,
brought out the fourteenth edi- tist, although he claims to be
jt
chattering of Latin wouldn't erous man of injustice and par- in the land of Nod. I believe
the
all
on
compromiser
a
is
of
He
sets
such.
34,000
tion, consisting of
-d
tiality, in doing for two that I am satisfied with that, Wilemi
out.
one
get
three volumes each, or, all in all, church truth and the church orcan be so clearly explainer!.
3. If there were such a place, which he did not do for all.
102,000 copies of these books in dinances. A few years ago, he
,013any man.%°
So it is with sinners. God finds I cannot see why
this edition. I don't even know even had membership in the Bible then it would be an inhuman and
rea
with
not
be
satisfied
to
people
charge
to
shame
dirty
all guilty, and invites them to
that this book store is still in Church of Wheaton, Illinois,
ore
existence, but if interested in se- which is an undenominational or- help get loved ones out of such a come to him and be forgiven, and able answer.
place. What a graft!
better be11105
receive the richest blessings
curing a set of these books, you ganization.
had
you
Brother,
3. The Catholic church teaches Heaven can afford. They all run
might write them.
Seth gotvirjfe
13. Explain Acts 22:16.
that confession should be made from Him, and the louder He calls concerned where
Seth's
through
wife,
because
7. To whom does the number
In the baptistry, one's sins are to men.
the more they try to escape. By the Saviour came.
"666" refer in Revelation 13?
This perversion was not started His grace He pursues, and some
figuratively washed away. Actte4"
This refers to Revelation 13:18 ually, the individual is saved be- until after the Lateran Council He overtakes. He loads them with
Cadman said: "I have reP?it
and is a reference to the Anti- fore he goes into the baptistry, in 1225 A.D. This practice gives favors, and sends them back to ly said this in this column: lot
Christ. I think he will be a defi- and his baptism is but a picture an often corrupt priesthood op- invite their fellow sinners to re- is no slip or mishap with
nite human being - an unusual to the world of what has already portunity to pry into the most turn and receive the same. They we are not alarmed. This lb
personality. Daniel 8:25 and Dan- taken place within his own heart. delicate matters, and leads to all all with one accord refuse to come a fulfillment of II TirnothY
teaches to
iel 11:43 indicate that he will be The expression, "wash away thy sorts of abuse. It is wicked pre- and yet never cease to abuse His 4. The Word of God
reproateja commercial genius, which is the sins," is a figure of speech, just sumption to assume that a sin- mercy. They say, "Why does God His word will be a
e,r 1,0
be ilit
What
sin.
forgive
can
the
man
will
ful
explaining
in
spoke
teaching of this Scripture in Rev- like Jesus
select some and not others? Why some (Jer. 6:10). It
'
parable of the tares, when He does the Bible teach about the does He overtake others who are ed by some (Jer. 8:9). It 'HP
elation.
Nations of the world are about said, "The field is the world; the forgiveness of sins (See Acts 8: just as bad as we, and allow us scoffed at (Jer. 17:15).
bankrupt, and the financial con- good seed are the children of the 22; James 5:16; Prov. 28:13; Psa.
dition of all the nations of the kingdom; but the tares are the 32:5). There is the exhortation inworld is becoming more and more children of the wicked one."- deed for Christians to confess to
pitiful. The world is in need of a Mt. 13:38. What Jesus actually each other their faults and they
commercial and financial genius meant was that the field repre- may mutually pray for one antoday, and is becoming more and sented the world, and the good other, but no intimation that conmore desperately in need of such seed and the tares represented fession is to be made to a priestevery day. That is why it is when the children of the kingdom and hood, or that Man can forgive
the Anti-Christ arises, the un- the Devil. Well, in Acts 22:16, sins.
4. The Catholic church teaches
saved of the world will be glad our Lord used figurative lanpeople to do penance.
to wear his number in order to guage again.
WILL IT HAPPEN
The Catholic Bible wrongly
buy and sell.
14. Why don't Baptist churches translates "repent ye," "do pen8. How much of the book of like the doctrine of election when ance." There is a world of differRevelation has already been ful- the Bible is full of it?
ence in those two things. If Jesus
filled?
Baptist churches are filled with made a sufficient atonement for
WILL IT HAPPEN
Only a very, very little of the lots of unsaved' people. Then our sins-if he paid our sin debt
saved
to
need
are
one
who
should
some
why
-then
even
again,
book has been fulfilled. Beginning with the fourth chapter, the are carnally minded. Unsaved inflict self-punishment in order to
majority of the balance of the people and carnal-minded Chris- make up for wrong things done?
book is yet in the future and is tians can never love spiritual The doctrine of "do penance" deWILL IT HAPPEN
to be read and accepted not as truth. Read Romans 8:7. Yes, the nies the completeness of the
history, as the heretical Post- Bible is full of election, and spirit- atonement of Christ. God gets no
Millennialists and A:Millennial- ually minded Christians rejoice satisfaction or glory out of a perists would teach, but as future in the teaching of it. A person son wearing peas in their shoes,
prophecy which is yet to be ful- has to have a definite experience or doing without meat, or abusing
WILL IT HAPPEN
with the Lord to enjoy any of their body in some way.
filled.
5. The Catholic church manuthe teachings of God's Word.
9. Should teachers be elected Since the majority of Baptist factures "sacraments."
by the church or appointed by church members have never had
Among other things they make
tbf pastor?
such, you needn't expect them marriage to be a "sacrament," and
I think it well that a pastor, to like the doctrine of election teach that it "confers grace." They
Sunday School superintendent, or any of the balance of the teach that marriage is invalid
unless contracted in the presence
and perhaps a committee should great doctrines of God's Word.
of a priest: Thus the church
study together the needs of the
15. If after a man has often
Sunday School and then recom- been preached to on the subject of teaches that Protestant children
I
mend to the church such individ- tithing and he refuses to obey are in God's sight illegitimate.
Ist Ira Vas las 1st Oa Pa ma Pa Pa "
rsa
uals as the committee unanimous- God, but rather steals God's They teach moreover that marriage is indissoluble. Jesus didn't
ly thinks would be able to ef- money, is he saved?
50c PER COPY-5 FOR $2.00
so teach. He taught that there is
ficiently and Scripturally serve as
carnal
are
folk
saved
Many
one exception. That is given in
teachers. Then let the church
(NO STAMPS PLEASE)
elect those who have been recom- to the nth degree and according- Matt. 5:32.
the
follOw
nor
tithe
not
will
ly
teaches
church
Catholic
The
6.
mended, or else show cause why
Pa las Ilia let Ist Isa lat Oa la Ira Oa pra la Pa"
they should not be. In the final teachings of the Lord as to any the doctrine of indulgences.
An indulgence is a remission
analysis, they should definitely be of the truths of the Bible. It could
- ORDER FROM be that such a one is saved but granted by the church to those
elected by the church.
is in such a backslidden condition who are free from the guilt of
10. Will Heaven be located on that he will not listen to what "mortal sin" of a whole or a part
this earth after it is renovated, or God has to say.
of the punishment due for sins
On the other hand, Jesus said, already forgiven. This doctrine
305 West 14th Street
"My sheep hear my voice."-John was not propagated until 1096
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10:27. I have a pretty definite A.D. and it is wholly unscriptural and a colossal graft. The
supposed-toany
that
conviction
PAGE EIGHT
be saved person who continually priesthood prescribes how indulrebels against the doctrine of gences may be obtained. Such
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THESE FOUR QUESTIONS
ANSWERED BY THE
WORD OF GOD
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